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he senior orientation class this 
Gerry Sartain, publicity
 representative for R.E. Week, said that wi-iek 
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Dr. Vere Loper, pastor 
of 
the  I 
First
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$66,338  has been 
appropriated













 Byron Bollinger, superin-
iendent of building and grounds. 
labe!ral applications of paint 
will  be  given to the outside's of 
several 
campus bundings. while 
workmm begin the 















Science building and the Morris 
Dailey auditorium. Painting and 






 building,  the 
Lihrary and the Administration 
building. 
All 





within  a week, Mr. 
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Bollinger  said, but the interior 
work  
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University 
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This  morning 
at
 7:45 o'clock, 
the 
last 





services  was 
held 
in Newman hall. 
Gripes 


















 "Thrust and 
Parry" column. 
All letters 
submitted will be 
considered and, it within the lim-
itation,-, of space and good
 taste, 
published. 
The writer's name and ASH 
card number 
must  be written on 
the 
letter, although 













deposited  in 
the 
"Thrust and 
Parry"  hos in 
the Spartan 





The California Air National 
























training, a student may become a 
fedel ally-mcognized pilot, with t he 
grade 






 years* service in a guard
 
unit is 
required, subject to call to 
active  duty only if the entire or-
ganization is vitobilized. 
Membership  in the Air 
Guard 
requires 16 hours 








interested in this 
train-
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 and June 9, 
10, and II hay.. lie.en set aside 
for 
Senior Day,
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ranged until 
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ited use beginning 
Word of progress on the ch wring 
stork rank. from Ed 
Ord. park: 
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ci
 





 that the 
poition  of 
the
 
crease  effective July 1 it 
the
 Goy - 
cm -nor does the 
esineett-scl  and signs 
the 
budget  bill, 
the  California 












reserye fund of approxi-
 , 
matels 
$2.134.00(1  from the- Gen-




they  be warranted  
afte: 
July 









Fund  will he aailabl. from 
th,  
Special Funds fur 
adjustments  for 
employees whose. salars s are paid 
from special 
funds.  
Ted Balgooyen, president of the 
local chapter of 
CSEA and instruc-
tor in speech, said that to the. best
 
of his 
knowledge  all the 
collet:,
 
employees  will tveisiy
 t h e in-
crease.  
The salary item was augmented 
following a 
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 in time. 
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 engineering division and 
still
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Business and social science majors 
end 
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Dr.  Shiva told the- group 
that a 
vision 
win  talk to W. D. 
Jones  
lions  u 
ill 
tollott,  

















































said  that the lack of a 
series  of 
spend the 
first port of 
their  
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and their students. Today 
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is 
running  short
 for a T-
.ipprt.al lay the 
AAUP
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We siry..erely hope they go the way of the 
California
 State Col- , Ili' all 
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per  
pencil  
purse,  jewelry, includ-
AIL , and bugs 
and 




















 keys and key cases. 
 
Inn! no 
mattah  obeli!. 
inn  find 
are  frantic for 
news,  as they are 
i check books 




", "1"11 rind v"' 
"a% a in 
danger of 
being  








weel. if stile I a supply 
of







essudition  dal 
elent don't turn up. 
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Mittens,  








 at nachah 
NA.1101111" 
Two persons 
have  been identi- I Could 
be
 the Information office 
In. 
inniviiii's
 l'iii `i i'lnr was tied
 but are still 
missing:
 












there is a 
tracer of lost 
persons."  
West Coast Nature 












In "Oh, by 
1:   the hind of liquid 
sun-
shine, 
I didn't 'ma'. inoonshine, I sold 
sunshine. 
'l'a da, 















purely  educational,- Dr. Hugh W. Gillis,
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sing by the Coleman 
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 has bee   
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 in your wallet. 
The Information
 
office is filled 
nit,' sundry 
item.  ss hich will be 
sold by tlic Spartan spears
 at 
their quarterly
 lost and found 
,4111. sometime nest 












Oh, it runs well on the
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it runs. 
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 and snort and 
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Cruz Cure for Heat 
College









ill otter 22 (tout ses 
! 
at
 Hartnett junior college this sum
-
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 favorites are 
corn-









 of live members 









The  vocal  
baby 











s.11NT.I1 RCZ. toR RUST . . 
. That. 










 Larson, Barbara Leach and 
ishrd his last class. Shown  




 took advantage of last 
Beth 
Lou  Lundy. 
neekend' nano sunshine to 
journey  across the mountains to 
enjoy the cool ocean breezes.
 standard 
During April




for this trip includes bathing
 suit, towel and lots
 and it. of suntan lotion.
 
-
   















 Describe isoPmoo 
of Mrs' Char" Wilk' 
 






























 1 of the Bible school 
samples of the views 
of the male cent wanted black eyes, 
3 per cent 
before the freshman class of the 
population of S. F. 
State  on the grav and I per cent 
(the adventur- I 
AFROTC. announces Lt. Col. Jo- 
subject 
of
 the ideal feminine corn-
 ous souls) asked for 
a green eyed ' 
seph E. Terry, operations and 
portion were obtained in 
an ex- lady.  












 covered all the
 essential sole. 
vier.. for three 
childrcit,  hie 
kissificd   





average  swung to a larger Lim 
to whether 
or









beverages. The aim 
or 










far as S. F. 
State
 men
 are con- 
is 
not at high degree 
of impoten, 
cerned. 
Whereas  only 
about 15 
among ti,.  Gator
 males. 
per cent of the 
male 
students  were ,,, 
FOR RENT 





 35, waist. 24.2. 
hicks 34.8. The
 
Froth were vicious 
with averages of 35.8, 24.1. and 
34.1. respectively. 
-Room for two men. Kitchen. $15 
Personality  
Characteristic,  
a month each. 271 N. Fifth f,rear).
 
most
 voted for were frankness.
 
home type, good party
 hostess, al 
Vital
 Statist IICM 
fectionate.
 and athletically in. 
AgeAt marriage, 21 years





and Smoke On 
the ques-
spread with over 
70 per cent of the
 lion of alcoholic
 beverages, 35 
pet 
answers designating 






years old. The youngest  
Miss  Statistics
 drinking while 56 
suggestion
 was 17 and the oldest 
per cent















 As pertains to 
smoking
 
Wasted: Two daily 
commuters 
to
 Oakland. San 
Leandro,  Hay-
ward 





better chance bring 5 feet 
the 






























 objecting.  and
 6 percent mdi-
Men wanted: Rooms
 with latch- re" 
I "wh-
en privileges. Two




Weight Miss Question Mark 
room.




been at a public school 
tipped the

























But hold on to 
you: 










 Complete : 
Imor was after a 
gal who weighed 
kited 
four years of 
college.  
150 lbs. 
The average for the se- I 
overhaul.
 Two spare
 tires and 
tubes.








The freshmen, for some inevpli-
4-1330.
 
graduates appear to want 
their l cable 
reason

























glittering  arra 



























  questing 






formals. New. hair. Eight por 
cent













and  2 per cent 
liked 
thi concerned with her physical
 
medium.  CY 
3-5161 
after








 two. the blue 
Lost: 












eyes had it over all 



























Room and Board 
for male stu-
dent to share home 
with
 another 
student. All hoine privileges and 
transportation to school. 104 
Por-
ter avenue (Burbank). or call 
CV 5-792R 
%ANTED  
Roommate  for $14 per 
month  




queried, we feel 
that
 a truly repre-
sentative picture was obtained, as 
equal opinion 
samples  were 
taken 
from all four 
classes.  
Girls,  this is what we men are 









































































up with the unrea'  
type 
of girl.
 All the odd 
qualifu-




seniors  were t he 
realist  - 




















Rut girls, let me 
gir  011 Min 
final hit





















thr girl tfir 
are going tto
 marry.;  
but
 shin time 







altar. the determined girl with 
thel
 
a  and %tiles, will still he the 
bride and not the laride.smaid.li,, 
Hal Grant. 
Why 

































 nine quartrr 
tinit 
of
 college credit it 
ill  he 
git
 en. 
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mead
 it /./11 
Attorney
 Gera rat .1 Howard












had Ida owls discharged 
Newbold



























'411..rrl.. al 9:17, 
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 k 11 ....ail
 unfit,  
100111  and  . aid 
'---- said. 















-...ttli that the attorne y 
general
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Wisconsin  because "it in- / 
plied'  111 s ortlasia = 
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,Is 
















































l'tro  Red 
Jill
















and had a State 
Supreme Court c'd . 
'decision to hack him up. 
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1,1 There  
was a 
chorus 


















































 , ciny.A0 1 Aw. ., (up) . 
 ore that 
McGrath  had 
resigned
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dlidialt nith .1 .111111e MAI Ai 
news deselopments at 

















ion a stumping 
























.day, heartened by 
his  victories in 
o 
. 
. el. ' attention of running foil the 
Sen-
. t. 


































Pam:in.,.  if did 
and
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certain officials of the 
forme% 









of the United 
Nations truce team 
Mr 'Ft  al. 
told
 ..lesto 
1. , hat .11 
KI,rra,  































dismi....al  . 
.11mo..

















until  he 
see and determined 
to make it 
four in a row. 
}le ova"! 
obviously  pleased with 
he. three -told
 victory yesterday as 
he arrived in Joliet,
 
to be-







primary  will he 
very successful.' 
Senator Taft said. 
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Led that the 
Netherlands






American  aid and prom
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But ,.he said 
she
 looked for- 'E 
ward 
to






















for peaceful projects. 
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 thought of him. 
((l..n 









La Forge went 
giving
 haircuts












 Apr. 3 (UP) 
Ile 














 delegates to Wore 
his  first 


































delegates  and 
of 
haircuts  at 75 










h . r . a 
(.46,1
 1A,d  
Jr.  I 
t r 












three-day toll. to 39. 





of Barber Examiners = 









the Communist losses 
his 
had got an injunction to prevent = 












Mtg-15s,  but om 






La Forge from cutting prices. But =   
Circuit Judge James W. Crawford ,= 
decidtd for La Forge and the high = 
court 
backed  him 
up. 
Said La Forge: "I ve operated a ri 
non-union shop 
for 18 years . . = 
and 50 cents is 
















 did  
nof
 
























 opt. n 1.e.110- 
said. "Ili. 
111.
 11161In Ihe 
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11 1 tatt.k 
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and  another 
'bat victories" which 
will
 "help my 
cause
 throughout





























(odd)  10 
















































 of the rank













off  I 
the nation's coasts. Hy 
*anima-
  . ons.
 nt. th. house called 
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hs
































 for the Vi mice
 
of
 America he 
hopped
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 got a cold' 
The
 atlantic pact nations 



























































sister  of the 
bride. 
Kathy, 
the  daughter 




J. Kopnick of Minne-
apolis.





campus.  She is 
a mem-
ber of 
Delta  Gamma 
sorority.  
Dale
 is the son of Mr. and
 Mrs. 
Chester 






is affiliated with Theta Chi 
fraternity.  
The couple plan to reside in San 
.1,se while Dale
 finishes school. 
Living Groups 
Open  Houses 









Mary George Co-op, according to 
Barbara Zeiss, publicity 
chairman. 






Barbara Hughes, secretary; Don-
















Mary George will held an open 
house  





















































invited  to 
attend.
 























































Creek, we hear,  is running 
a 
close 























































 a field day 
or







































The KKG pledges 
pulled the 
surprise  to 
end all surprises one 
eening
 recently hy 
insarling  the 
chapter I iiiii se 






























an annals "bad 










what  perlect 
plan causing 



























 How about it 
Who's going to be 
the first 
couple to 
marry  in the
 
Chapel?




Neptune's  Bride.- 
What 
happened to the. bridegroom"! 




 Pis report they've. 
taken  their telescope
 out of the 
moth  
halls for 
another  spring quarter.
 But the question
 is. "What sorority
 
reversed the 
situation  on them 
last  week?" The 
boys  also have been 
barricading  their doors  every
 night against their own




PINNINGS AND WINNINGS 
John Dress recently 
announced  the pinning of SAE Glen Lovell 




 hos. of elgam. It's 
on the -lovell" this time. Alice Brown, Alpha 
Chi Omega, picked 
her 
sorority  
pledge  dance to ann  S. her pinning to Herb 
Larrus,  
Delta Sigma 
Phi. And Vince Malone's Sigma Chi pin Is 
non in the 
possession  of Theta 
Joan  sullisan. 























club from 9 p.m.
 to 
I a.m., 










 and guests will  
dance  
to the 






















































it h a smash this Sunday ate:- 
J,,,L ,..howri.,,... ,....floh 
rounird
 
noon i Apr. tit 




















































Gardens. Reunion chail 
- 
men A1 Hansen and 
Bob  Ilani-
hls hihe sent in% 




 If si. - 
forint...,  he 








































class  will throw a party 
awards.
 The












Clair  Tel -
at 















tor Apr la  conunIff.'e
 10 relnca.111 
file 








 for the quartet. 
"Hobo  
Night,"  Apr. 30. 
will  he 
Ws 
hod 
with Gamma Phi 
Beta
 soror-
ity this yPftr. 
Tot'. aid 
the  end of April and 
HOARSE VOICES, JI-DGES CHOICES 
beginning
 of









wilt center around the 
Push -
silly at the recent intra-mural track meet, but they walked off with
 
cart Itela queen
 r onte. t. 
the fraternity and sorority 
plaques for the hest rooting 
sections  
 
Three parties are scheduled I., 
Kinds
 
fouled  up the. 
D.U.s  and the 
Kappas,
 both 
shooting for third 





















activc and alumni of Lambda

















 was held up for 
an
 hour at the 
Kappa  Tau house 























other night %tale 20 men nailed
 for 














turn from Santa Cruz,  Don 
Ilihner, of the 
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in
 this column? 

























has kittens, or your pledges 
don't 




initiation,  just 
let us know.
 Any old 
thing  will do. 







being  of the 
nosey  type, 
we'd  just 
love









































will  vie for the 
title
 of "King 
Nep-
Ruth 






















event, the ball and 
contest
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Chi  Omega: 
Merle  Kedard. 
Delta  
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Dillon,  Gamma 
Phi  Beta; 
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 Kaltieli. 
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base
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of Ulm
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5)5 111.  
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yeai  32-2 11 know 
I __-
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the National  
A t h let ir amocsa t ion hoxim
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of Idaho whom 
he had 
 pr.-% 
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 chances of 
%%in-
ning 










itt)ears.  If both 





 the full 
distance











the Sit A championship. 
Reale;









,change in the 
number of 
contest-
ants. lie was to have toughs Mich-
igan State); Chuck
 Speiser but 
some
 of the homers


















































Mateo  JC 
won. 




































































Williams'  men  
col-
lected
 six hits, only too hits 
less than their 
































































 San Jose 
high school 
. 







three  for 
titles







 Tom Leal 
and has 
'Hoer  been 
pressed in 
led
 the San 
Mateo Mne 
with three 
























 went to 













1 into last night's bouts,





 the rest 
i 
unbeaten










 .7 captain of the boxing team. 
- 













 go on to win his class, having -   
!barely lost to the 















!Minnesota, in a bout 
'at -her this 
























 on his 
pow.. 
eitoi 
squad  this 





























1411.4 if 1.1' 
o.4 
kdialle   gh ganae
 
to. then. I.. pia% in '11 
II,.- ..1111* 
Ions.,








I.. keep in condition.' 
'eareti 
Williams 
AIM.  eports 
.4 




t1.1% WI: I.) /MIM,
 tot thew 
prtinii
 
To rite 411 
I 
:sample.
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hats 
511  






 b he 
hrolsr
 the 
sat  I record a hich 
its. 
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the  first game 
of 
seheiluled  








 lohn oldham. 
Jim 









 st Ith Old-
ham 
Anil I 
















































































second liase oill be 
Rim
 pal-






 will be 
at
 short-
stop lioh Glas es and Hill Pitcher 
will handle






 Mille, in 
left.  .loe Bonfiglio
 
The same 
ties  you pay 
1.50, 2.00 and 2.50
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 We hove
 children's




 of Slim 









center and Milt 
Manoultian  and 



















The Hornet.' probable uncap
for





Handy.  pitchers; 
Do
 14 1..1 1% 111, I atcher:
 
Augie Am -
arena, first base; Joe Geyer, r,
base;
 BIld 









 field: Rob 
Steels.
 
center field and AlItie 













































to duplicate last 
weeks    - 
Bill Fielder in right
 
:double triumph over Fresno State 
. 
and San Francisco 
State colleges. 




have not been decided upon 
, 
the Spartan tennis team meets 
the  
with 
either  man listed
 at any 
post. 
Gators  
at home today and 
travels 
non  eligible to 





tomorrow  to clash! 
Sacraniento 














 afternoon in 
!San Francisco's Golden Gate Park 
the 
local 
tennisers  swamped the 
Bay City 
team 8-1 and 
hope to 
re. 
[peat that winning performance 
'here today. Don Straub, who 
lost
 
the only  match against San Fran-




!revenge against Dick Axtell. Ax -
tell 
whipped
 Straub in the
 pre-
vious clash, 4-6, 6-1, 6-2. 
The California 
Bears  are fresh 
from a 9-0 swamping
 of crosstown 
, Santa Clara 
university. 
Rupe and 
:John Ricksen. the Golden Bear's 
Fat les. 
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from his seat, made an about -face -
and marched out of the 
class
 
The sound of 
stomping  feed 
on the floor has recently been 
traced to off -ditty soldiers. 
They may not be West Pointe] 
hut they've 
got  the patriotic spiry 
nivertheless. 
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